
TROTTING TO THE STEP
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The gentleman starts on left foot going
forward, and the lady on right, going back

Vernon Castle Tells How to Dance the
Amusing and Simple Modern

Dance He Originated
nr vun.vo.v casti.i:.

presenting the last of our three
INmodern dances, the Castle fox trot,

I am obliged to revert !to the very
old and true saying "There 's

no new thing under the. sun." How-
ever, In the present dunce you will Ilnd
u pleasing change, and ns It Is very
like the one step I think It should be-

come popular.
On and off for the last three months

we have been Introducing this dance
at various artles, as It has always .been
received with a great deal of enthusi-
asm. So far ns the music for this
dance is concerned, If you will play an
ordinary "rag" half as fast as you
would play It for the one step you will
liave a pretty good Idea of the music
and tempo.

And now for the dance Itself. Be-

fore teaching the steps I should like
you to listen to the music. You will
llnd absolutely no dllllculty In dancing
to it but the natural inclination Is either
to dance every fast step double time
to the music or very slow steps with
it.

The latter Is what most people do,
and what Is more they seem to
enjoy It. But it seems to me that as
to keep up the dance In the one way
Ir. too fast and In the other .too slow,
the only real solution is to Combine the
two. By doing this you not only make
the dance comfortable but you also
make It possible to do o great variety
of easy and amusing steps.

The position for this dance Is the
ordinary one. and I start on my left
foot going forword nnd you on your

right foot going back. We take two
slow steps with the music and then
four fast atcps double .time to the
music. Thrs completes the step smd
one ibar.

We repeat the thing, two slow and
four fast steps, and so on around the
room. This Is very easy, and us it is
the main step It should be done in be-
tween uther more dltllcult steps. In
this way It makes the changing from
one step to unother more simple. In
tt.klng the slow steps In this dunco
the Ktrlde should be as long as possible,
as It adds a great deal of grace.

The next step Is not quite so easy
to explain us it is to do. The tlrst two
slow steps are the same, except that I
walk forward a little to one side, In-

stead of directly facing you. After the
second s!o." step wo splr, rouinl for
three fast steps, reserving the fourth
and last fast tep to stop with, becuiise
when one 'begins spinning very fust It
Is dllllcult to stop right on the beat,
and so we save our last step upon
which we stop, nnd I prepare to go
forward again. Uy stopping suddenly
like this you will llnd you unconsciously
fall Into half a grapevine step, which
gives the finish a very pretty effect.

I feel sure It Is unnecessary for me
lo explain what a grapevine step is, ns
it is far too well known. In tho begin
ning of the dance furor, when all tne
new steps of the turkey trot first enmn
out, tho grapevine was the standby of
nil tho beginners, and it was about as
far as most of them got, for which they
should now be thankful.

The counting for the second step is
"o-n-- e, one, two, three, stop." the
llrst two steps slow und the last three
spinning fat.

The third step is much like tho llrst.
with the addition of a very pretty little
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This position shows the lady about to
drag the left foot up to the right.

lack kick. The first it wo steps are the
same slow ones, you going back on
your right and I forward on jny left.
Wo then give o tiny hop nnd both kick
up at the back, you with your right
foot nnd I with my left.

This takes up two fast beats, and for
tine other two remaining bents we itnke
two fast steps in the same direction we
started. This completes that step,
which takes tihe same number of bents
as tho others. The counting Is "o-n-- e,

hop, kick, three, four."
Tor the next step, Instead of taking

two slow steps forward we take two
drags to the side. This drag Is n very
old negro step, often cnlled "Get over,
Sal," It Is done this way:

You take a small hop on your left foot,
then quickly throw the weight of the
body on the right, dragging the left up
to the rlgiht. This should take up ono
long beat. I rrtillze how dltllcult it Is
to understand this, but I can think of
no simpler wny of explaining it.

After this you do exactly the same
step on tho other side. This itnkes up
tho other long brat; then you finish
with four fast steps an in the beginning
of the dance. For you the counting is:
"Drag to left, drag to right, one. two,
three, four." As 1 am opposite you I
have naturally to drag to the right
while you drag to the left.

Now here Is tt step which Is, I think,
by far the prettiest of all. In order to
get Into It easily It Is necessary to begin
In exactly the same way as the llrst
nnd main step, except 'that I am at the
side Instead of directly facing you.

Wo commence "O-n-- e, one, two,
three, four." Now we take one more
slow step, as though we were com-
mencing again, nnd Instead of taking
the second step we face quickly around
In the other direction without changing
tho position of our feet. This takes up
the second long bent.

The rest Is fairly simple. We take
four fast steps back In the direction
from which we onme, and repeat the
step, "O-n-- e, turn, one, two, three,
four," nnd so on. There Is one difficulty
In this step, nnd that Is no keep the feet
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The same position on the other side.
Photo Couyrlghted by Ira I.. Kill's Studio.

In the same position while you turn
nround, and after you have made the
turn to avoid starting off again with
the four fast steps ahead of the music.
(Copvrluht, 1915. by Otis F. Wood.)

Artificial Gems Cannot De-

ceive the Expert
have long been maklns

CHICMISTS stones in laboratories
York, l'urls, Berlin and

other cities and putting the.
manufacture of these products upon a
commercial basis, so that there has been
an increasing sale of 'the artificial gems
to the public. The greatest progress
In perfecting the laboratory gems und
nuking them exact Imitations of nature
has been achieved In the last ten years.

Knthuslastic chemists make the pre-
diction that the laboratories are grad-
ually but surely replacing the mines
and the depths of the sea as the source
from which the public is getting Its
Jewels. They say that the artificial gems
aro not only Identical with those of
nature in constituents and
qualities, but are actually superior In
uniformity of texture and In coloring.

The chemists have been working to
produce all of the five principal
varieties of gems diamonds, emeralds,
rubles, sapphire and. pearls. All other
vnrletles are classed as semi-precio-

stones nnd their Imltnt.on does not offer
the same possibilities of profit ns In the
case of the chief gems.

Tho triumphs to which the chemists
point with most pride are the scientific
or synthetic rubles and sapphires, which
aro declared to be Identical In all chemi-
cal and physical properties with natural
stones. A French chemist, In speak, ng
recently of tho scientific ruby, made
some statements which have aroused
a lively discussion In the Jewelry trade
both In r.irls and in New York. He
said that even skilled experts can no
longer distinguish the true ruby from Its
factory made imitation, As a proof of
this statement he pointed to the fact
that more than a million carats of

O

frequent.

Scenes in the Club de Vingt, a popular meeting place for members of the fashionable set here. The club is housed in the building at
sheltered the horses of Mr. Vanderbilt.
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The gentleman is the lady's side,
instead of in front of her.

artificial rubles are being sent each
year from Paris to India, tho homo of
natural rubles.

From this fact lio drew the conclusion
that extensive frauds are practised. He
said that a large irart of tho stones are
shipped back from India and sold In
Kurope and the United States with
certificates declaring them to bo real
pigeon blood rubles from Burma. As
the price of the scientific rubles Is only
a few cents a carat and the resale price
Is close to $100 u carat he figures that
there Is a profit of 30.000 per cent.

This Is the reason, the French chemist
said, why the Government pawnshops
In l'urls will no longer make loans on
any precious stones except diamonds,
lie further said that l'nrlslan dealers,
from whom Americans get a large part
of their supplies, buy no rubles except
with certificates to guarantee that they
are real and not Imitations, but, ho
added, the certificates may be fraudu-
lent.

These statements have awakened a
storm of protest from dealers In
precious stones nnd Jewellers In Paris
and New York. One of New York's
leading authorities sold:

"The chemist who made these charges
Is a prominent man In his line, but he
offered no evidence to back up his
claims about supposed frauds in the
trade In India rubles. There may have
been nn occaslnnnl fraud, Just as some
times counterfeit Iwvnk notes and false
money orders and fraudulent paintings
appear; but It Is ridiculous to say that
such frauds In the sale of rubies at
all

at

are

"It Is entirely wrong to say that ex
perts cannot distinguish the finest of
artificial stones, including rubles, from
natural products. The experienced
lnpldary or Jeweller can tell one from
tho other quite readily. In fact, there
are simple tests by which the public
which buys the stones may determine
If they are genuine.

'Tho high standards of the Jewelry
trade nnd the French laws, much
stricter than those of our own country
In such matters, are sufficient protec- -

As in all you should aim for
easy and

if
a

tlon against frauds, but there la really
no such difficulty in true
from false gems as some persons have
supposed.

"There Is no mystery about the large
shipments of scientific rubles to India.
The people of that country are

fond of bright colored
trinkets nnd have always been large
buyers of Jewelry of all kinds. The
poverty of the great mass of the natives
makes It Impossible for them to buy the
real ruble which nre mined In their
own country, and so the French imita-
tions llnd n ready sale there.

"The scientific rubles shipped to India
stay there, nnd the Importation of these
fnctory products Into India and other
Oriental countries has absolutely nn
connection with the exports of real
rubles from the same, countries.

"The scientific stones have really not
Injured the trade In precious stones,
nnd the proof Is that the particular
stones which have been imitated most

are higher priced y

than before the imitations came upon
the market. Fine specimens of pigeon- -
blood or ox blood rubles nre now bring-
ing from 1200 up to 1400 or more per
carat, and these prices are from forty
to 100 times the price of the best imi-
tations."

How does a person tell whether a
gem Is from nature's melting pot or
from a factory? The Jeweller descried
some of the differences.

The uniformity in color nnd texture
about which the chemists boast sup
plies one of the ways of detecting their
product, mature is not so uniform In
her work. The material of the Imita
tion stone Is dryer than that of the
natural gem. This can be noticed by
the sense of touch. The dry quality
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of the material In the Imitations re-

sults In a peculiar strlatlon when ilie.
artificial stones are polished, and iius
apparent, through a mngn.f-ln- g

glass.
Imitation rubles nre subject to n.

Jury when exposed to extremr cold
They have been known to crack open
In a single night, even when stored in
a safe.

The most pronounced difference to th?
eye is the Inferior degree of fir. and
brilliance In the Imitation ruby. TIipj
effects are produced by the relbct.un.
refraction nnd dispersion of light by the
stone and its facets. Part of the t.ght
Is broken Into the spectrum, or r,i n
bow colors. The Imitations are n.n
upjal to the nntural stones In g.uns

The science of ontics has In tin.
year or so given much aid to Jew i.

m matting tests that are said to bt jsolutely conclusive as to the nar.r r
ft gem. Tho refractive Index i .

power of bending light rays, is ti.tas to precious stones in th- sameway as that of ilm mmm ...i.. .. , .
which the opticians sell.

This refractlvn incW nivi n.
as to the nature of a supp. ,1,1

i is possioie ror the laboraturies, ! v
manipulation of lead glass or otb. i .

to produce the same refr.i.
tndeX as In thn ilnnn II,.V. ulv,,,v ,,,,,, ,j, nun .

but in that case the specific gr,
ui one win uiner from that of the ..
Consequently every imitation will uar r
from the natural urmiiiM u........ It J iu urn
the other of these two qualities

ThO Precious alnnn nv,in- -. ... i- V. VAailD It'UIJapply the tests for iimo ,i, .

so have a simple and sure menus' f

uiBunguisning tne real from the un .

nun gem.
There are various other optical t. - ithat are certain to cposo tho f.. mieem. One is found in the fuet i ..it

natural stones, belnc- - nr r..u...i .....
tlon, give double Images of objects n . n
mrougn mem because of what opi. us
call double refraction. In the c,i. .if
colored stones the two images ar. of
different colors.

Any person may easily test a -
precious stone for these a

Images. The only real gems th. Jo
not refract doubly are the seml-p- n us
stones garnet and spinel.

Jewellers say that tho statemr. s f
the chemists as to laboratr .ms
have been exaggerated In varuu-un- d

aa a rtwult dlahoneWt dealer- - nften
take advantage of the sltua i n -j. i

dialers may try occasionally t t.. . an
Imitation for a real gem, but m . ...m-mo- n

frauds are in making e.v .

claims ror the Imitations.
Hubles and sapphires are d" ' l ' v

.lh Jewellers to bo tho only - ' a.
aru really reproduced In tho la rato- -

rles with the samo chemical i in,
as the natural stones. Uotli .n ni
of tho corundum group.

The first artificial rubles wn njj
by fusing the dust of small ...

rubles and the prudn.'
colled reconstructed rub . '.f
brought from $50 to JbO a . .nJ
were soon driven from the n. ' ,,v

tho cheaper synthetic or n
These are made by m.v

fusing certain chemicals i. '.

costly, ami the Imitation gem
by legitimate dealers for a mi i

of tho prices of the old, r'- - '

rubles. One fraud Is in m

synthetic rubles at high pre
them reconstructed and n pi

them made up of real, na' .

bles.
AtinlliAn trttttA I.. oIIiiii' ' '

white sapphires synthetn '
Tho Jewellers say that no synt'
monds have ever been, nude f"'' '

ket. Diamond dust has turn '

enormous cost in experiment-diamond.-- )

suitable for ornann '

ever leen made artificial: v 1

mond dust made by a Fn iv h

would cost vastly more tlu'-dus-

from the diamond mini -

Africa.
Tho dishonest denier can '

e.l
in

as r""

In 'A.

as
i a

il i

i

.f
.'a

higher price for the syntlieti. - ir

If ho can persuade hi citi.m. r '

Is a diamond. Blue Is the tlf ibe
color for n tapphlre, and th ref ' r

flclal wlilto sapphires are ! ' "' '

f

account when sold elmpiy '

they are,
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